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chapter XXI.
« ,n|v and painfully dragged «way the 

. ' ¿nd the days to the poor sick wife 
»‘>ur ' .... ou Loppa was v.ry

was the physician. Yet 
‘’ , and

irt "f the tinic she was out of her 
I But gradually the delirium passed 
' and shs was at length able to sit 
Three weeks had she lain thus ire

■ek she was able to walk about 
It was at the close of the 

■ek that her busband 
I i>een away longer 
" he asked, 

w is the quiet reply,
, p ti thing about it.” 

uttered Simon, with

xew Orleans, 
kind, a«'1 u:! hl)d , very severe sickness

- wu.. al p wa.4 out ofa part < 
b'".1; mid sis was at length able to sit

Three weeks had she lain thus ire 
could rise from her bed; but on^ the 

fourth wei 
the room, 
fourth w

"Have 
expel ted

"No.”
expei- -

-Ab!' 
chagrin.

return d. 
than you

show of

-I lime been too sick to expect 
liag." explained Louise.

any-

uttereil ilio husband, wore lUlld*

even■’••Yes I have been very si k. I
I at one time 1 should never see 

you again. .‘ Their was something so piquant in this 
th it Simon was sure there was sarpusiu 
in it. but be chose not to expose bis 
doubts.

-1, too, have been laid up, he said, 
4ft,r gazing into her face lor some uio- 
uieuts.

••Ah-how?
rolled in rags.
Have you been 
4ians?"

Again Simon
calm.

"I have had a
•'Is it possible?

I noticed your hand was 
What has happened? 

fighting the wicked lu-

bit hi« lip, but he kept

duel on your account." 
How was it?”

••1 heard you insulted most grossly, and 
I would not bear it."

-You should not have borne it, at least, 
if you loved your wife. But who was 
ltr - • ..“Goupart St. Dems.

Louise started.
••Explain,” she said, earnestly and eag 

«riy. ...
•‘Ha! the name moves you, does it?'
“Why should it not? You know he 

was once a lover of mine.”
This open avowal, so frank and hon 

est,' seemed to please Lobois, und he 
went on to explain:

"No matter what was said, but St. 
Denis struck me. Of course I challenged 
him. We chose swords. Your father was 
present. He would have stopped it it be 
could, for he feared I should get hurt."

"As you did,”
"Listen. We fenced awhile, an I I 

found that the boy was at my mercy. 
Twice I refused to press my point upon 
hi» open bosom. Finally, when I saw 
that 'twould lie downright murder for 
me to kill hint, I hade him put up ins 
sword, lie asked me for what-for he 
knew not that 1 only toyed with him. 
‘This is only boy's play,’ said I. ‘Then 
put up your sword,' said he. I did so. 
and just as my point touched the ground 
he brought me a blow across the hand. 
What do you think of that?”

"Perhaps I ought not to speak my 
thoughts.”

"Surely you ought. What do you think 
of it?"

"Well, then, I think you have told me 
very fine story.”

“Eh? Do you doubt my word?”
“Doubt you? Doubt the word of Si

mon Lobois? Believe that my own hus
band could speak falsehood? Never, Si
mon—never !"

Sharply the scamp looked into Louise's 
face, but he could detect nothing there, 
eave a calm, cool expression of utter sim
plicity; yet he knew she was quizzing 
him.

"But you did not tell me how this all 
came out," she said. "What did you 
do after Goupart had struck you on the 
hand?"

"What could I do? My hand was pow
erless. I might have knocked him down 
with my left baud, but 1 spared him. He 
was beneath all notice, save that of mere 
csMempt."

coor Goupart! Did he know how deep 
was your contempt for him?”

“What mean you?”
“Why. simply that you could have in

flicted no worse punishment upou h m 
than to have let him know that you held 
him in contempt. It must have nearly- 
killed him!”

“Look ye. my fine girl, you are ventur
ing on dangerous ground. You may siy 
too much!" uttered Lobois, now showing 
hi« inger.

Louise bowed her head a moment, and 
she seemed to think that her companiou 
•poke the truth, for she quickly replied, 
after she looked up:

"Excuse me—pardon me. I have but 
just recovered from a severe sickness, 
•nd my first feelings were naturally those 
of joy and gladness, and yon know how 
oft, a > i and I have joked and pestered 
♦•"h other. Wa have often sail very 
t»rd things in jest, and I have even pull- 
♦■I your hair till you fairly erie.l with 
P«ln. and yet you never got provoked lie- 
fore."

Illi« was spoken so earnestly, and with 
•o much appareut feeling, that Simon 
was mollified in a moment.

Let it pass," he said; "only in future 
choose a light occasion for light conver
sation. And now to something of more 
mportance. When can you be ready 

‘o go up the river?"
„v* anJ answered Louise.
. T well. I will see the physician 
» evening, and be governed somewhat 

hf his advice.”
Shortly after this Txxbois went out. and 

T““n he returned be reported that the 
tor would come in the morning. So 

•’■ night Louise was left with Ixippa. 
01 "D rhe next morning the do. tor cams, 

i."' with uim came the anxious husband.
■ • former examined his patient care- 

• and he expressed the opinion that

. band he made his appearance. That very 
! day there was barge to start up the 
I river. New Orleans was all alarm and 
| excitement. The garn.p, at Natchez 
. had lieeu surprised by the Indians, an I 
I nearly every soul murdered! 1 in y s.x 
. had escajied. and four of those had tins 

very morning reached the town. Gov.
I 1 erier bad mUI messengers up to the 

plantations along on the river to put the 
»ri-neh on the r guard; and now ths 
barge, full of soldiers, was about to start 
up to see if auy as-istame w as required 
anywhere ou the way, and in the mean- 

, time a council of officers was to be held 
I to determine what further should be I done.

Lobois gained passage for himself an I 
Wife, but they were forced to put up 
with such accommodations as the others 
had. save that a sh<ltered plate was fix
ed for Louise, near the stern, in eonsid- 
eration of her recent illnrsM.

Of course the passage up, against the 
current, was slow, the heavy barge not 
making a headway of over three miles an 
hour, and stopping sometimes nt the few 
plantations on the way, so that it was 
not until the morning of the fifth day 

' that they reached the establishment of 
, Brion St. Julien. But the captain of the 
I boat concluded not to go up to the cha

teau, so Simon and his wife were land
ed at the mouth of Walnut river, and 
from thence they made their way up on 
foot.

They had gained about half the dis
tance when they were startled, on mak
ing a turn upon the river's bank, by see
ing a small canoe ahead with two lu- 

i dians in it.
"Why!” uttered Lobois. after gazing 

j upon the strange scene a few moments, 
| "they are Natchez Indians. Do the vil- 
: lain« mean harm here?”

"Rather a small party for that.” said 
Louise, upon whose mini the sight of a 
Ntaehez had not that peculiar effect that 
it had upon her companion's.

"But we'll watch them. Here—let us 
keep further away from the bank, and 
then we can follow them, and not lie 
seen. They surely mean to approach the 
house. Come, let’s hasten, and we'll have 
them captured. Of course they had a 
haud in the dreadful massacre.”

Louise made no objection to this, and 
accordingly they took the cross path, and 
ere long they reached the garden. Halt 
way up the wide path they walked, and 
here they came to the closed gate of the 
barricade; but a few loud calls from Si
mon brought old Tony forth, and they 
were soon within the enclosure. The 
faithful negro could at first hardly believe 
his eyes. He gazed upou the "appera- 
shun," as he afterwards called it, and 
finally a big tear rolled down bis sable 
cheek.

"Mam’selle Louise!" he gasped, extend
ing Ills broad hands. "Bless heaven!”

With glistening eyes she returned the 
faithful fellow's grasp and salutation, 
and then bounded away towards the 
house, for she saw her father upon the 
piazza; she waited not for her husband 
now.

"Father!”
The frantic parent caught his child to 

his bosom, and with streaming eyes he 
murmured his thanks, for in that mo
ment of reunion he forgot the dark cloud 
that bung over his loved one. Before 
the old man had found his tongue Simon 
had reached the piazza.

"My father," he uttered, “forgive me if 
I am abrupt—but you have heard of the 
dreadful massacre at Fort Rosalie?"

"Yes.”
"Well, there are two Natchez Indians 

making their way up here in a canoe. 
Perhaps they know not of our habitation. 
Ix»t men be sent out at once to capture 
them, and we will interrogate them, at 
least.

That was enough for Tony, for he had 
followed Simon to the house, and heard 
this remark. Ever since the abduction 
of his young “mas’r and missus," he had 
longed to get hold of an Indian, and here 
was a chance.

“Only two ob 'um, d'ye say, Mas’r Si
mon ?"

"That’s all, Tony.”
"1'11 hab ’um!" And with this the stout 

Afric disappeared, ami in a few moments 
more he had four stout companions at 
his heels on his way to the river.

In the meantime, Simon followed the 
marquis and his child into the house, an I 
when they reached the sitting room, they 
found St. Denis there. He looked up 
and saw the marquis; then he saw Simon 
Lobois. and then—his eye rested upon 
that female form. He started to his feet 
and turned pale as death. That love I 
face was turned upon him; those soft 
eyes, now swimming in tears, were bent 
upon his own. and her name dwelt upon 
his lips.

“My wife. Monsieur St. Denis,” said 
Lobois. in malignant triumph.

"O, my soul!” burst from the wretch
ed man's lips, and covering his face with 
his hands, he sank back ujain his chair.

Ixmise seemed upon the point of speak
ing, but nt that moment the tramp of 
feet and the sound of voices were heard 
in the hall, and in a moment more the 
door was thrown unceremoniously open.

CHAPTER XXII.
“Bless heaven!” cried old Tony, bound

ing into the hall at a wild hop and plant
ing himself directly in the middle of tbe 
floor. “We's cotched 'um, mas'r— we s 
cotched 'um, an here dey am.

At this White Hand and Coqualla 
came forward. Simon Lobois was the 
first to recognize, beneath the Natchez 
garb and the walnut stain, tbe youth 
w hom he h id hoped u, destroy, an I a 

! stifled cry broke from his lip«, while he 
I turned pal« «»'1 trembled like an asp.u

The next to recognize the living truth 
I was Louise, and with one bound tbe 

brother and sister were in each others 
arms. Their stifled exclamation» of Joy 
awoke the parent to bis senses, and in a 
moment more he held them both upou his

-. ■ lue opiiiMiQ luai
Wìf“ «honld not undertake tbe jour- 

.Lr'Jnl,’r a w”elt at le”t-
' n I heiler« 1 «hall go to Biloxi.Then 

name
Lot 

•o S 
w«a i 
•n lmtr 
'»« the 
kto Bai 
bie rar 
!>• Beai 
«sold diai 
Macie, th 
*> that t 
»ife w„ 
•f her

A ■
not

1 th that she could walk out in 
¡•■y with trippa. and the r>ae waa 
*'» to her cheek.
1 **ek passed, and she was

’ ” • »hip ready to tail, and I have 
I'lisineaa to do there."

■ * expressed her entire willingness. 
n’ u resolved to go. In truth he 

'' ' expecting mob to be master of 
’ n nse fortune, and he was prepar- 

fay to put it to immediate use. 
object being to obtain a profits- 

1 to return to France, whither 
to take his wife as soon as h-- 

[“ -e of the few remua ng oh- 
i«t stood in hie wsy. He start' 
xery night for Bil .xi, and b e 
°nce more left to tbe kind care 

r »able attendant.

in

at

*»aed away. and her husband 
Sh* had now so far retrainedher

•Ü I
Ai

' ’nJ J*”t • • «he began to won 1er If 
ccideat had happened tn her bun

, afford a glimmer of light to know T am 
Hot all forgotten by my soul's idol."

i-oupart, be forced me to lhe mar- 
| riage---- "

S.l.uee. thundered I.obcis. starting 
towards where the speaker stood. "Lou- 
ice, remi mber you are my wife, and as 

' such 1 claim oliedienee. Breathe another 
; word of calumny uu my head and I II 

make you wish your tougue had b-eu 
. torn out by the roots ere you Used it so."

Simon, you know you did force me io 
i become your wife."

At this moment St. Denis started up. 
and bis dark eyes burning with fire, he 
said:

Stand back, villain! Y'on are her hus
band, but dare to interfere now and I'll 
smite you as 1 would a veuomoua rep
tile.”

‘‘And 1 am with you, Goupart,” added 
M bite Hand, starting forward, aud 
clinching bis fists. "Go on. sister."

Simon Lobois gazed first upon St. Den
is. and theu upon the dark-skinned youth, 
und he feared them. Theu he looked to- 
wards the aged parent, who stood with 
his hands to his eyes sobbing as though 
his poor heart would break; and the vil
lain evidently felt uncomfortable.

"I refused him at first,” continued tbe 
unfortunate one, "and told him I loved 
Goupart St. I>enis. Then he told lue be 
bad seen my father's wealth accumulate 
tin ler his care, and bad looked ou a part 
of it as belonging to him. un i he would- 
uot now see another come in and snatch 
that wealth away. He determined to 
have his share. I told him if he forced 
me to become liis wife I would beg of 
my father to give me not a sou. Then lie 
swore if such a thing were dune, he 
would make my life such a scene of tor
ture 1 should pray fur deatn to com« 
and relieve me.”

"Liar!" hissed Simon.
"No—no,” calmly replied T-ulse; "I 

speak but truth." Then turning to her 
listeners: "But I refused to marry him, 
nnl on the very next night, after mid
night, two stout turii came and carried 
me away. I was weak and faint thin, 
for I had but just reiovered from sick
ness. Yet they carried me away and 
locked me in a dark prison bouse. They 
refused me both fotsl aud drink. There 
I came nigh famishing with hunger aud 
thirst. At length the villain came to me; 
aud when I begged for a drop of water 
he swore I should have none till 1 had 
promised to lie his wife! My mind was 
fluttering, and thirst made me frantic. 
I promised to be his wife! Then ho 
brought me bread ami milk; he took me 
from the prison, and soou arrangements 
were made for the wedding. He had ob
tained the consent of the colonial gov
ernor, and we were married in the 
church, the governor himself being pres
ent. When the priest put his questions 
to me, I was burning with fever, and a 
dreadful sickness was upon me. Yet my 
mind was not shnken. I promised to the 
beat of my abilities to do all he had ask
ed of me. Then we were pronounced 
man and wife, and I ts-gged of him to 
hurry away, for I was faint and sick. I 
reached our home; »he fever seized me, 
and raged for many weeks. Health 
came at last, and I reached my father's 
house.”

(To be continued.)

AUTHOR OF “LITTLE DROPS OF WATER,” 
CELEBRATES EIGHTILIH BIRTHDAY

Little drop» of water, 
Little grains of sand.

Make the mighty ocean 
Aud the pleasant land.

So the little moment». 
Humble though they be. 

Make the mighty age» 
Of eternity.

Little deeds of kindnes». 
Little word» of love,

Ilejp to make earth happy 
Like the heaven above.

Mrs. Julia A. Fletcher Carney, author of tne famous poem. “Little 
Tilings." recently celebrated her eightieth birthday at her homo In Galesburg, 
Ill. She wrote ths? poem In 1S45, when she was a school teacher In Boston, 
and her object In writing It was to help her pupils understand the value 
of little thlugs. A few years later the poem had been transliited into many 
languages, aud generations have recited and sung It In all the civilized 
countries of the world. Mrs. Carney'» husband, who was a Vulversallsl 
minister, died at Galesburg In 1871.

POORHOUSE TO PARLIAMENT.

IN1ERLRBAM ELECTRIC RAH-
ROADS IN THE MIDDLE WEST.

NLY about tlfte«‘ii years ago. when the electric car began 
n timid Hssault ou the Imiuediati* suburbs of large cities, 
ft was always considered doubtful whether it would 
ever successfully bring people of small towns to lie- 
coni«> regular travelers if it ventured on Interurban 
work. No such fears now luiunt the miuds of thoso 
who are promoting trolley car enterprise*. From every 
part of the United States Is coming a steady demand 
for Interurban electric service. Municipalities so smnll 
ns to lie able to find their way onto the maps only by 
sufferance hre demanding connection with larger centers 
and their citizens are coming to tbe (rout with such 
pledges of support that they will uot have to wait loug

before they are satisfied.
Among the smaller towns and cities of the Uulted States people are be

ginning to realize more and more that Isolation means neither superiority 
uor comfort. There la n constsntly growing desire to Join hands with other 
localities, to t>e enabled at all times to come luto actual physical contact 
with the people of other centers of population, and to establish not only 
Interurban communication by means of telephone service, but through a sys
tem of travel that shall be pleasant, easy of acci-ss and Inexpensive.

This sentiment Is Increasing every day. To sntlsfy It the electric trolley 
enr has begun Its march away from the great cities, and Its advent Into new 
neighborhoods Is tielng welcomed with every demonstration of delight. It 1» 
invading the mountains, the lakes, the prairies; establishing rapid transit 
between villages, towns and cities, bringing the people of different counil'S 
In dally ami hourly touch with one auotlier. aud creatiug for Itself a won
derful sphere of usefulness.

It has no fear of competition, even when It saucily whizzes «long past 
towns already well provided with steam transportation, for It Invariably gets 
its share of the business, and. more remarkable still, opens up an entiraly 
new traffic of Its own that never could have existed without Its coming

Illinois. Iowa. Indiana. Michigan ami Ohio nre push ng the building of 
these electric roads lit a manner almost beyond belief of those to whose 
notice this subject is brought for the first time. In Illinois alone from fifty 
to sixty million dollars Is now l>elng spent in construction and mainte
nance of Interurban roads mid half as much again Is being gathered for new 
construction already planned. The p«s>ple of every locality In the State 
seem to have awakened within the past three years to the great value of 
service of this character, and every month towns nre l>elng placed within 
an hour's distance of one nnother that formerly were as far apart as If they 
had been separated by hundreds of miles.

Tbe Interurban electric car of today and th«» n>ndbed on which It runs 
are splendidly equlp|>e<!. The ears make from thirty to fifty miles an hour 
and are fitted with the most modern air brnke appllauces and lighting and 
heating systems. Th«» roadited 1» often as substantial and as carefully con
structed as those of the la-st steam road service, and continuous sprinkling 
service In summer ami snowplow service In winter keep It free from tbe au- 
uoylng conditions so often met with on routes of steam travel.

One of the valuable considerations that has turned the attention ot coun
try towns to the great value to their people of Interurban trolley connections 
has come through the almost Impassable condition of the country roads at 
certain times of the year. With the electric car running at stated Interval« 
and connecting farming communities with main centers of population at all 
times. Irrespective of weather conditions, they ar«» able to assure themselves 
of steady delivery of their produce where It can command the best rates.

TWELVE INSECT PESTS THAT COST
UNCLE SAM $358,000,000 ANNUALLY.

bosom.“My children,” he cried, ’a is mg hie 
streaming eyes to heaven, “O bow blest 
is this moment! Almost it makes me feel 
to bow in bumble resignation to tbe 
dreadful blow that baa been inflicted up 
OD m€.”

“Louis, my dear boy," at thi« juncture 
exclaimed Sim.m, baring bow recover»! 
his presence of mind sufficiently to bid« 
his real emotions
“Dear
to our home.”

And «a be spoke he advance-1 and ex 
tende-l his band. The youth gazed upon 
him a moment in stern silence

"Bimon Lobois." he uttered, draw ng 
proudly up. -I did not think you would

of fear and chagr.u 
Louis, let me welcome you back

è

offer me that hand!
••How—a—eh?" ga«I*l the wret. 

turning pale again. Y<’« shorn- n 't _ 
reject the hand of your brother in-law

White Hand started.
“Brother in-law r be repeated, 

yon mad?" w
“No—I am a husband.
White Hand enBMd "v«r

Louise stood -nd took her by 
They whispered t-g-iber a 
tb--n the youth turnefl towards

"Villain 
her to thi

"Bhe cc 
turned »1

Bt. Den 
ed to to' 
ban!.

“L«Bi«e.
“tell me
man yoor
■css that

tn

h.

“Are

where 
hand, 

it. an i
Simon.

"you forced

nted to the marriage,
»OTnmnhlinI,

?r!inf to hi* 
a side, aad

et. He mOT- 
grssped bet

be aai4, In •
I’, t-
• art. f« in 
ball foUow thii

When the Boosters Crow.
The feelings of some honest folk from 

the country when they visit a large city 
have beeu very accuracy described by 
a Chicago paper, anil as this old farmer 
says, there's very little difference be
tween city and country If you only look 
for the things which they have in com
mon.

"I’m all right in Chicago if I can hear 
tlie roosters crow once in a while,” said 
John, “but when I don't hear them I get 
pretty homesick, and want to hurry 
back to the old farm In Ford County. 
That’s why I always pick out lodgings 
as close as I can get to South Water 
street

“I come up here once In a while on 
business of my own. and I feel at home 
well enough down at the stock-yards 
In the daytime, where the bogs grunt 
and the cattle bellow, but I’m lonesome 
at night when I can't hear the roosters.

“1 reckon If you was down on my 
farm a night or two, you'd lie mighty 
glad to hear a street-car gong, or a 
steamboat whistle, or a wagon clatter
ing over the stone«. When a fellow has 
heard a rooster crow about sunup every 
morning for forty years, he doesn’t feel 
just right when he gets where there are 
no roosters.

“You can talk all you please about 
your clean city and your ’city beauti
ful,' as the newspaiiers call It. but I’d 
rather smell a clover field In this town 
wlien I’m lonesome than the sweetest 
flowers you’ve got on State street.

"1 recollect Parson Cross saying once. 
In a sermon, that a touch of nature 
makes the whole world kin. Somehow 
when I bear a rooster crow up here, or a 
sheep bl<«t. or get the smell of a stable, 
it makes me feel that Chicago people 
ain't so murt different from us on tbe 
farm, after all.”

One of Woman's Ways.
“Most women bate to spend new

I money.” says an observant salesman. 
"I haven't the faintest idea why this 
should lie so, but I’ve noticed It often 
right here in the store. A woman will I 
make a purchase and pull out her purse 
to pay tbe bill, but If she happens to 
have to part with a clean, crisp note tn 
making up the amount she looks great-

1 ly annoyed. I've seen women with fat 
wads of bright brand new bills fluster
ed when they came to pay for pur
chases. tiecause they hadn't sufficient 
old money to meet the charges. They 
would dig out the contents of their 
purses and stow the crisp notes to one 
side. and. If they couldn't scrape tip 
tbe sum In a few cases I’ve known 
them to go out without buying. Oth
ers will give utterance to little feminine 
exclamations of dismay, and will hast
ily pay for the articles selected In the 
new money. Then they will march 
off with quite a show of Indignation. . 
Just as if they bad been Inveigled Into 
s(>endlng the money. I know one man | 
»ho always takes fils salary home In, 
beautKul. dean certificates. He has j 
caught on to this peculiarity of the sex. 
and he «ays It save« him all kinds of. 
money."* Philadelphia Record.

Difference Snbjectlve.
"How far?” asked th« woodcock, "do 

roll call It from here to Thompson's 
urove?” I

"Well." answer««! the crow, “the d s 
j tanee. as I fly. 1« fr”>r miles, but as yon 

Ar It’s about nfn« miles and a half."—
i Chicago Tribune.____________

Monument« in Reelin.
The recently unveiled Hlssnarck 

»tatue makes tbe seventy second moos-
. nt of Its kind In Berlin. Among tbe I 

ie'n <-ommemorated are twelve of 
princely rank, eleven generals, jfne 
architects, nfn« seteolara. ten poeta. 
three phyticlana. >br«« statesmen

WILLIAM CROOKS. 

Iv Unionist by a

Labor Candidate Who Won a Notable 
Victory in London.

Political preferment awaits the mau 
of ability In England as well as In 
this country. This Is shown by the 

recent election In 
the Woolwich divi
sion of Izindon. 
where William 
Crooks, labor can 
didate for Parlia
ment, defeated blB 
opponeut, Geoffrey 
Drage. Unionist, 
by a majority of 
over 3,<M>0 although 
the constituency 
lias for many years 
been regarded safe
majority of nearly

3.000. The election of Mr. Crooka la 
a victory for the labor vote, which 
has caused the Ixxndon Times to say: 
“Tbe election means that the specter 
that has hypnotized tbe continental 
governments has shown Itself at last 
among ourselves."

Crooks was liorn tn 1852 and spent 
a portion of tbe early years of tils 
life In the jioorliouse at Poplar. After 
leaving this Institution be worked nt 
mid Jobs until he was 14. when be 
was apprenticed to a cooper. As late 
ns 1878 he trnmped from London to 
Liverpool In senrch of work. He was 
theu In the greatest poverty, but be
fore that had lie engaged actively In 
trade agitations. He worked bard for 
tbe dockers In the great Ixvndon dock 
strike and became chairman of the 
Poplar Board of Gardlans and other 
local bodies. Subsequently he was 
elected mayor of Poplar the first latior 
mayor ever elected in England. He 
then liecame a member of the Ixinilon 
County Council and has since been 
supported by his fellow workmen.

Mr. Crooks Is a man of the John 
Burns type. He Is s ready sjieaker. 
a skilled politician and a well posted 
six-lal eoonomlst. He neither drinks 
nor smokes, but devotes all bls time 
to his duties and to self Improvement 
His selection baa greatly strengthen««! 
the latior party In England, Impress 
tng upon It the value and necessity 
of solidarity. During the South Afri
can war Mr. Crooks was an advocate 
of the Boer aide and strongly denounc 
cl the action of the British govern
ment.

RANK OF THE WHITE HOU8E.

In Point of Archltcctnrs It Is In ■ 
Class by Itself.

One moonlight night In June, 1902, 
while strolllug through the grounds 
with Charles F. McKIm, one of the 
memtiers of the Park Commission, we 
seatedoursdveson one of those mounds 
which tradition ascrllies to John Quin
cy Adams's taste In landscape architec
ture. That afternoon crowds of people 
arrayed In joyous costumes befitting tbe 
aeml-troplcs bad come from the hot city 
to r«-st under the trees an«! listen to the 
Saturday concert of the Marins Ban«!. 
The muslclana. clad In white duck, 
were located In a little depression. *> 
that tbe sound of the music rolled up 
tbe slope« to the attentive audience.

A year before we had observe«! the 
»«me effect at Versailles: and tioth tb« 
similarities and the differences of the 
two pictures were tielng di»'iis«e«l ns 
we sat in tbe quiet night, tiefilnd the 
locked gate«, where not a sound from 
tbe city »trwt» broke th« grateful noise 
of water splashing In the fountains. 
On tbe high portico th« President sat 
amid a group of dinner gii«*sts. and tbe 
lights of their cigars were “echoed" 
by tbe drowsy fireflies flitting ah ut the 
ground» only th« brilliantly lighted 
windows of tbs se«T«^ary'o ofll«w even 
suggesting tbe workaday worl«L The 
moonlight, shining full on tb« Wblt« 
House, revealed tb« harmonious lines 
of Its gjseeful shape.

“Tell me." I asked th« architect, 
“among the great bouses that hare 
been buUt during recant years in the

general style of the White House- 
many of them larger and much more 
costly—Is there any that, In point ot 
architecture, surpasses It?”

“No; there Is not one In the same 
class with It,” he riqdled deliberately— 
n Judgment confirmed later under the 
noonday sun.—Century.

Zestful Frankness.
Unexpected franknesa now and then 

gives a special zest to the humor of 
a situation in Congress. When “Gabe" 
Bouck was the representative from the 
Oshkosh district of Wisconsin, a pen
sion bill came before the House, to 
his great vexation of spirit; for. while 
tils personal convictions were directly 
opposed to It. Ills political Interesls 
were Btrong enough to whip him Into 
Hue. Ou the day the bill came up for 
final disposal a fellow member met 
Bouck In the space behind tbe last 
row of seats, walking back and forth 
and gesticulating excltetlly, bringing 
his clenched right first down Into tbe 
hollow of his left hsnd. to the accom
paniment of expletives which would 
hardly look well In print

“What’s the trouble. Gatie?” Inquired 
Ills friend. “Why all thia excitement?" 

"Trouble?" snorted the Irate law
maker. “Trouble enough! That pen
sion bill Is up. and nil the cowardly 
nlncotniioops In the House nre going 
to vote for It It’s sure to pass- sure 
to pass.”

“But why don't you get the floor and 
speak against It try to stop It” sug 
geste«l the other.

“Try to stop It?” echoed Bouck. “Try 
to stop It? Why. I'm one of the 
cowardly nincompoops myself!"—Cen
tury.

Huiblen Death Forbidden.
The sultan of Turkey Insists that 

every ruler or ¡icrsou of high political 
Importance should die a natural death. 
Tbe Htampn. of Turin, says that other 
manners of death are not officially rec 
ognlzed by N'lachan Effendi, the censor.

When King Humbert was assassi
nate«! at Monza, the Turkish newa- 
pa|>ers announced . te sad event In this 
way:

“King Humbert left the ball amid 
the frenetic cheers of the people. The 
king, much affected, tiowed several 
times, and to all appearances was Im 
mtallately dead."

When the Shah of Persia was assas 
«Hated, the Turkish papers said: “In 
the afternoon the «hah drove to bls! 
summer palace, and there complained 
of Illness. His corpse was sent to 
Teheran."

One paper excelled all others by this 
absurd piece euphemistic almpllfi 
cation: *“ine shah felt a little III, but' 
finally his corpse returned to th« 
palace."

This was too mneb even for ths 
Turks. * ho keep th» phrase as on, 
of th«lr proverbs.

Ho» ■ Hnake Move»
Now any one who has look««! at ths 

skeleton of « snake—and It Is really 
a very tieautlful obje«-t-wlll have Iwn 
struck by the great numlier of ribs, 
which may be as many as ten hundred 
and fifty palra. In theae Ilea the secret 
of the ability of the serpent to do some 
of tiie»e wonderful things. Tbe lower 
end of each rib la connect«»«! with one 
of tbe broad scales that run along 
tbe under sl<!e of a snake, and when 
a rib Is twisted slowly backward. It 
pushes on the scale, the edge of the 
scale catches on tbe ground or what , 
ever obje«-t bls snakeslilp may lie rest 
Ing on. and the body of the snake is' 
pushed just a little bit forwar«!. Of, 
course, each rib moves tbe tody bin 
a mere trifle; but where tbe ribs are 
to many, and they are movM one after 
another, the result la that tbe snake 
moves slowly but steadily ahMd.—Kt 
Nicholas.

When a woman goes shopping, and 
tsk««t along wme of her kin and a few 
frblids to help her Select, the clerk! 
anon acquire the harassed look a rabbli 
has when th« dog» surround IL |

T
WELVE Insects will cost the United States *350.000.000 this year. 
The chlneltbug will draw *100.000.000 of this amount, the grasshopper 
will take *90.000,000 and the hessian fly will «all for at least *50.000.- 
000 more. Three worms that attack the cotton plant will nsse«a the 

farmers for a total of *(k*,OOU.lHM) nnd the potato bug will eat J.H.OOO.IMX) worth 
of Its favorite kind of garden produce. Ten millions of dollars Is a moderate 
estimate of the Injury that will la» done by the apple worm, «ml the cater
pillar that make» eabltagcg It» specialty will destroy *7>.000.000 worth of crisp 
green heads.

The estimate, which Is conservative aud under the mark. Is as follows: 
Chinchbug....................................................................................................... JlOo.tMfO.bOO
Grasshopper.................................................................................................... 90,(KK),000
llesslau fly .................................................................................................... 50.000.000
Potato bug...................................................................................................... 8,000.000
Kan Jose scale..............................................................................................  10.000.000
Grain weevil .................................................................................................. 10.000.000
Apple worm ................................................................................................... 10,000.000
Army worm ............................................................... '.................................. 15,000,000
Cabbage worm ............................................................................................... 5,000,000
Boll weevil (cotton)...........................................   20,000.000
Boll worm (cotton)....................................................................................... 25.000.000
Cottou worm 15.000,000

Total .......................................................................................................... *358.000.000
How absurd It ««•«•ms that the United States government, with an army 

of <21.000 men. 254 warships and more money In the treasury than any nation 
lias ever tiefore poaseaaed, should be helpless In a fight against twelve ob
jectionable bugs!

Yet such 1» the fact. The Individual bug Is smnll. but Its “strong hold” Is 
Its tremendous power of reproduction. What Is to tie «lone In conflict with 
nn adversary which Is capable of linvlng a billion descendants In a summer? 
In «•ontllct with such an enemy Uncle Sam finds himself In much the same 
alt ua I Ion ns that of Gulliver when he discovered that lie was at tbe mercy of 
the Lillputlans.

MISSIONARY ON RACE 8UICIDE.

Her. Dr. Rx<I«r of Opinion »hut Ameri
can« Ara Not Decreaaln«.

Rev. Dr. C. J. Ryder, secretary of the 
American Missionary Association, al
luding to recent alarming views of the 
dally press and the weekly religious 
Journals with regard to the decrease of 
native population In tbe United States, 
says:

“Even our President called attention 
to this danger. The disaster which 
threatened the natlou ou account ot tbe 
vast flissl of foreign Immigrants, and 
the fact that American ¡>e«>|>l« were 
dying out. have presented serious con
siderations. Careful compilation, how
ever, of the statistics does not sustain 
this view. The twelfth cen«us show« 
that the birth rate In the United States 
1« «lightly larger In the decennial period 
1890 to 1900 than In that of 1880 to 
1890. Another Interesting feature 1« 
that the greatest Increase occurre«l In , 
the northeastern group of the State». 
Including New England. Thi«. again. Is 
ctintrary to a preconceived opinion. It 
has l>een assumed that, especially In 
New England, the birth rate—and so 
the native population—was decrea»lng. 
These fects show that the great prob
lem Is still among the dependent peo
ple In our own land, and doea not arise 
from the rapid increase of foreigners. 
The birth rst« smong the n«-gr«>e» Is 
vsstly larger than that among the 
white*. The national problem «till 
abide* In the Routh land, and Is that of 
the Christian education and elevation 
of the color««! people."

MODERN ENGINEERING FEATS.

Kecsnt Work in Australia Has H«»a 
of Value to Gold Field».

An unparalleled engineering feat ha« 
recently been Achieved in Australia 
of Immense value to the gold fields 
The <>oolgardi« water scheme la to 
Australia what the famous Assuan 
darn Is to Egyp* The remarkable 
feat of pumping A.tBo.iam gallons of 
water a day for a distance of 35o 
tnllea, from the Helena River to Kai 
goorlle, has been accomplished by 
English engineers by means of a gr»-at 
dam. called th« Mnndarlng weir, 
ninety feet high, constructed across 
the Helena River twenty miles from 
Perth. The reservoir capacity la almut 
5.<M)fi.<NM).<S)0 gallons. There ar« • 
number of auxiliary reservoirs and 
pumping stations along th« tblrty-lnch 
steel water main which runs along th« 
railroad line to th« goldfields—tb« 
"richest square mils of earth on the 
glob*”-near Kllgoorll*. Tbs only for

elgn enterprise of equal InqHirtance Is 
the Simplon tunnel, tbe great burrow 
which will make Switzerland and 
Italy next door neighbor*. In a short 
time Pullman trains will pass through 
the Simplon Alps In a few minutes, 
7.900 f«»et under the snow-covereit dil
igence road which Napoleon Bona
parte built a hundred years ago and 
which takes about ten hours to 
traverse In favorable weather. This 
tremendous rathole, which passes un
der I^ke Avlno. will cost lhe Jura- 
Simplon Railroad over *15,000,000.— 
Collier's Weekly.

••Hen«I by Ini-los.'il Girl."
An East Side druggist is preparing 

a unique scrap Itook. It contains tbe 
written orders of some customers of 
foreign birth, and these orders are 
both curious and amusing Here nre 
some that are copied from tbe orig
inals:

“I have a cute pain In my chilli's 
diagram. Please give my sou some
thing to release It”

“Dear Docther. pies gif b«>arer five 
sense worth of Auntie Toxyn for garle 
baby’s throat nnd obleage.”

“My little baby has eat up Its fa
ther's parish plaster. Bend sn anec
dote quick as possible by the Inclosed 
girl."

“Thia child Is my little girl. I send 
you five cent to buy two sltlesa pow
der* for • groan up adult who Is 
aike."

"You will please give the lettle bol 
five cent»’ worth of epecac for to 
throw up In a five months old babe. 
N. B — The bat* has a sore stummlck.” 

“I haf a hot time In my Insides and 
wtch I wood like It to be extlngulsbe«l. 

| What Is good for to extinguish It? The 
Inclosed money Is the price of the ex- 

j tingulsber. Hurry pleas.”—New York 
Press.

BiilMe«! Better Than He Kn»w.
A Wednesbury. England, resident In 

the sixteenth ceutury left *I.«9U to pro
vide annually on Ht. Thomas' day 
three gowns and three coats to Indi
gent persons of the parish. Following 
tbe custom of the times the money 
was Invested tn Isnd (In this case In 
minerals), and tbe original legacy has 
Increased In value to *3<).<SM). Instead 
of the three gowns and three coats the 
charity commissioners who a<!mlnlster 
th« funds ar* able to present 2UU 
gowns and sixty coats.

It was so cold In Chicago recently 
that a pickpocket who happened to 
touch a *10 gold piece Immediately 

i (rose to IL


